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OC, do you see that little tuft of
grass that sticks up above the
water, just over there on the
right?”
N D '
“ I d o /’
' ‘ Also that bunch of lily pads a few
Jards further on, and here to the left a
clu niP of water rushes?”
‘Yes; they form a triangle, nearly.”
‘Notice how black the water appears
hetwcen them? I’m of the opinion that
Pre is a spawning-bed in that place.”
“ As soon as 1 can get my rod put tof&Oie, I will try and see if you are cor
rect.’’
‘ While you are fixing the rod, I will
anchor the boat very near to the rushes,
then the wind will be right to assist
ln casting.”
Yhis conversation took place one mornlriR> a few days after the events related in
last. Doc and Stephen went to Long
0tl(l for a forenoon’8 fishing, and had
^°*ed directly to the vicinity of the inlets
^cre we find them.
‘I looked at your cast line last night,
"lien I took down your rod, and I think
18 nearly worn out,” says Stephen.
‘Then I will put on a new one, for a
®P°rtsman cannot be too particular with
^ls r’ 8ging. I have lost many nice fish
? bejng careless and not looking closely
a^cr the cast line and flies ; they soon get
Vp°rn and a big fish snaps them easily;
ll'ere, I think that I am all ready.”
A cast is made; the flies light on the
atcr near the lily pads and disappear bl
u ntly under the water, and the tinted
e‘ Hes of two trout are seen as the hooks
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are driven into their jaws and are partial
ly snubbed in their run for the bottom.
“ A pair, Stephen.”
“ Yes ; and good sized ones too,” is the
reply.
“ I am going to land both of them, al
though two fish on at the same time tries
the rigging severely.”
“ How those fellows do squabble; one
of them wants to go down the pond, and
the other up.”
“ Yes; but I ’ll come the science on
them, and— why, one of them is off!”
“ Too bad;” says Stephen consolingly,
“ you‘11 get plenty more.”
“ But, I don’t like to lose one of the first
pair.”
The trout is soon in the boat and weigh
ed 1 3-4 lbs.
“ A fly gone D oc.”
“ Which one?”
“ The Professor.”
“ Then the trout that broke loose has
gone away with it.”
“ The Professors are about the best flies
to use in this pond in the fall. I have no
ticed that you have taken the larger part
of your fish with them; there you are all
right again.”
“ 1 just saw a ‘ break over Dy iliac grass,
and I think that there is a big fellow over
there.”
“ Yes; and you’ ve hooked him solid,”
says Stephen adding, “ four or five pounds
isn’t he?”
“ What a rusher!”
The trout on feeling the steel penetrate
his mouth run s madly away towards the
middle of the pond; stops, shakes his head
violently, signals defiance back along the
line and then rushes again.
“ Pull up the anchor quickly, Stephen,
for nearly all my line is off the reel, and he
is too strong to be safely snubbed now.”
The anchor is raised and the fish still
goes onward, but slower and slower until
he stops.
“ Taking a rest, isn’t he?” asks Ste
phen.
“ Sulking, I think, I ’ll soon start him
however.”
But the fish don’t seem disposed to start,
and the boat slowly approaches him, un
til nearly all the line is on the reel.
“ He hangs down well D oc.”
“ Determined to remain on the bottom.”
“ Perhaps he has caught the line under
a stone.”
“ No ; my goodness ! how he goes ! Hear
the reel whizz?”
Again he halts and shakes his head like
a dog shaking a rat. The fight goes on
for a few minutes longer; but finally, ex
hausted, the trout' sullenly yields and is
drawn near enough to the boat for Ste
phen to pass the landing net under him.
“ Not over 3 lbs.,” says Stephen.
“ And I expected 4 or 5 lbs., replies
Doc. “ I never saw a fish make a more
gallant fight.
Once more they go back to the same
spot, and by noon have 42 trout from 1-2
to 3 lbs. each, the majority about 1 lb.
When no more “ rises” can be obtained,
the sportsmen cross the pond and return
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to the hotel with as pretty a string of fish thing to get out of this miserable place.”
as ever was taken in Long Pond; perhaps
“ These bushes have grown up within a
not so many in number, but we mean for few years and I had no idea that they were
size and beauty they were never excelled. so bad,” replies Stephen.
“ Bang,” goes the gun, and Doc jumps
But we must not dwell altogether on
fishing, for we think, and no doubt but as though he was much startled. H. quiet
what our readers think that we have told ly picks up a fine, plump partridge and
enough fish stories, until we get to other says :
“ That is the first bird that I have shot
places. There are many other things of
since I was a boy.”
interest in the vicinity of the Lakes.
“ I wish when you shoot again that you
From the Greevale House there is a
road thatferosses the stream and runs down would please notify me in advance, for
the southerly shore of Oquossoc lake. that shot frightened me, it came so sud
Along this road there are a few farms, of denly.”
“ Can’ t stop for any such nonsense,”
whieh some are very excellent. There is
one curiosity, on the way, that is worthy says II., “ when I see anything to shoot,
o f a visit; it is a saw-will, situated un the shall blaze away at once regardlefs of
right hand side of the road and some fif your nerves.”
“ All right; I can stand it.”
teen minute’s walk from the hotel. This
A walk of ten minutes brings them to
mill is run by water power, or rather
snow-waterpower, for it can only be run the banks of the stream, where the travel
in the spring time when the snow is melt ing is comparitively easy. The ground
ing, a period of about two or three weeks. is covered with moss; the trees mostly
The dam or reservoir is situated upon the old growth and large, are dense, shutting
side hill on the left hand side of the road, out the sun almost completely ; the stream
and some^distance from the m ill; a sluice winding along its narrow bed, rippling
way built of planks with a slight incline over white pebbles forming little cascades,
acts as a conductor of the water from the then spreading out in small dark pools,
dam. When it reaches the r.\W it is near is a source of great enjoyment to the two
ly on a level with the top o f the roof, some sportsmen.
“ This is truly delightful,” remarks H.
thirty feet above the wheel; a perpendic
ular box from the sluice rvay conveys the as he seats himself on an old moss-grown
water to the wheel, on which it falls with log.
“ And how pleasant to us after weeks of
tremendous force. This' is certainly a
novel way and a novel place to build a office work in a hot and dusty city, to sit
saw-mill, and why one should be located here in this bower of loveliness andthrowr
there, is a mystery to us, when excellent off the cares of business,” says Doc, add
water power may be had not far away, ing after a moment: “ Drinking in health
where plenty of water can be had at all and strength each moment.”
“ Seems to me that you city chaps think
times. There may be good reasons why
a mill was built on this spot, but with our an awful sight o f getting out in the woods;
for my part I don’ t see anything very
limited knowledge we fail to see them.
Northerly from the Greenvale and sev lovely about this,” says the guide.
“ You cannot appreciate the pleasures
eral miles distant, stands old Saddleback,
one of the high mountains o f that region. that we feel, because you have never been
Its summit is bare and gray and several deprived o f them,” says H., “ but shut
times in September have we seen it white you up for a few weeks in a city and you
with snow. On this mountain rises what would long for the woods and lakes.”
“ See here Stephen,” calls Doc, “ isn’t
is known as Saddleback Stream. On this
this
the track of a bear?” pointing to im
stream the cascades, that we spoke of in
our first letter, are situated. Being of pressions in the moss almost like the foot
mountain origin, this stream dries nearly prints o f a human being.
“ Yes, sir; and a large one too.”
up in the summer time ; but a heavy show
“ Passed along here recently- that is, I
er will send torrents dashing down its wild
gorges. One fall day, Mr. H. and Doc should think within a few hours,” says
determined to make an exploration to Doc.
“ Very likely,” remarks Stephen, “ we
ward the sources of this stream, or at least
go as far as a heaver dam, some three will hear that he has been after some of
miles up. To avoid the rough traveling Esty’s sheep very soon. Bears are mighty
as much as possible,they plan to follow an fond of mutton.”
“ We must go forward,” says II., or
old logging road that starts on the side of
an enormous hill north uf the hotel, the else we will not get to the beaver dam to
guide assuring them that will be the bet day.”
Thus admonished they go slowly on
ter way to go. Mr. II. takes D oc’s gun
ward.
and they set off in the best o f spirits. The
“ This country lias been pretty thor
first half mile is one o f exceeding hard
toil, as the hill is steep and the road chok oughly cleaned of its best lumber,” says
ed with raspberry and blackberry bushes. Doc.
“ Yes, sir;” replies Stephen, “ enormous
Climbing over fallen trees and scrambling
quantities have been taken from Franklin
through pricky bushes is no fun, and they
County; but within a few years we will
were glad when the guide said :
“ I f we turn sharply to the right and go j have plenty more, for you can see that
down to the bank of the stream, I think j much is now growing and nearly large
enough to cut.”
that we will find better walking.”
“ All right, Stephen,” says D oc; “ any
“ \\ here was the camp -located when
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Doc cuts an alder stick and fastens to it
lumbering operations were carried on
a line and flies and tries to lure the little
here?” enquires H.
“ Just a little distance over to the left,” speckled fish to bite. After trying for ten
or fifteen minutes, and only catching one,
replies Stephen.
he gives it up.
“ Then let us go and see the ruins.”
“ The foot prints you have made on
A few minute’s walk brings them to
the dam will be covered up to-night,” re
what was once quite a clearing.
“ I don't see anything but bushes,” says marks Stephen.
“ By whom?” asks H.
H.
“ Follow me and I will show you where
“ The beaver will bring mud and plaster
the camp and hovels were,” says the over them and should you come here to
guide.
morrow morning, not a print of your feet
Pushing through the briars, they find could be seen.”
what they seek and although nothing but
The house is found farther up the pond
decaying ruins, remained till their curios and examined. As night is approaching,
ity was satisfied. Further on they reach the sportsmen are warned to be going back.
an old road running directly across the They choose to follow the bed of the stream
course that they are pursuing.
for there is not water enough to interfere
“ What road is this, Stephen?”
with them. The walk to the hotel is one
“ This was once the road and the only of delight, owing to the novelty o f the sit
one from Rangeley out to the settle uation ; traveling as they do on the rocks
ments.”
with banks thirty feet or more high, ris
“ Where does it meet the road now in ing on each side of them.
use?"’
When the cascades are reached, the
“ Out by the Sandy River Ponds and party make a detour to the left, way up a
near where the road crosses between steep hill, and strike out to a pasture.
them.”
Following down the edge of the woods,
“ Oh yes; I remember,” says Doc. they shoot two more partridges and reach
“ What is the condition of this road now?” the hotel about dusk.
“ It is very good, excepting the last half
mile, as it descends to the ponds; there
JVTi scellaneoFis.
it is very rocky and rough.”
“ Can it be traveled by horse and car
THE FLOOD AND THE ARK.
riage?”
“ Yes; many people drive over it dur
ing the blueberry season; further to the A Hard-Shell Sermon on Nature and Noah.
north o f us there is quite a section of coun
In the autumn of 1830 I attendSl! a camp
try covered with blueberry bushes, and in
the season large quantities of berries are meeting in the inter.or of Georgia, and
picked there. We will soon see the fav heard a sermon which I have never been
ablo to forget or dosoribe.
orite camping ground of these people for
The speaker had just been licensed, and
they come in here and sometimes stay sev
it was his first sermon. In person he was
eral days.”
small,bullet-headed, and a fair,sandy com
“ That must be fun,” says H.
“ Yes,” replies Doc, “ all but picking plexion, and his countenance was indica
tive o f sincerity and honesty. He was
the berries.”
“ Too much like work for you,” replies taking up the Bible in regular order for
the first time in his life, and had gotten as
H.
By and by our sportsmen come to the far as the history of Noah, the ark, the
camping ground, and here they find evi flood, &c. Besides, “ just before his con
dence of the truth of Stephen’s statements, version he had been reading Goldsmith’s
for the place is covered with spots where Animated Nature, and the two together,
fires have been built and camps located. by the aid and assistance of the spirit,
“ How far is the beaver dam from here?” had led him into a powerful train of think
asks Doc.
ing as he stood at his work-bench, day in
“ About a hundred rods,” replies Steph and day out.” The text was: “ As it was
en, "and a very good path to it; look for in the days o f Noah, so shall the coming
partridges now, for this is a fine chance of the Son of Man be,’ and he broke out
in the following strains :
for them.”
“ Yes, my brethren, the heavens of the
“ Here is a place where they have been
windows was opened-ah, and the floods of
burrowing,” says H.
“ Whirr—whirr,” and from a clump of the g-r-e-a-t deep kivered the waters-ah,
bushes two partridges fly up and disappear and there Shem, and there Ham, and there
in the woods to the left. Doc volunteers Japheth-ah, al-l-a-gwine into the ark-all.
to hunt for them, and in ten minutes re
“ And there was the elephant-all, that
turns with the two, and before the beaver g-r-e-a-t animal-ah, of which Goldsmith
dam is reached, he shoots two more. A describes in his Animated Nater’-ah, what
look at the dam and then a lunch is in or is as big as a house-all, and his bones as
der. While lunching Doc enquires of the big as a tree-ah, depending some what up
gu id e:
on the size of the tree-an, a-1-1 a-gwine in
“ Are there any trout in this stream?” to the ark-ali. And the heavens of win
“ Yes; sometimes hundreds of them dows was opened-ah, and the floods of the
may be caught in a day, and the prettiest g-r-e-a-t deep kivered the waters-ah, and
little fellows you ever saw.”
there was Shem, and there was Ham, and
“ I’ll try them after lunch,” replies there was Japheth-ah, a-1 1 agwine into
Doc.
the ark-ah.
“ The next thing,” says H., “ is to ex
“ And tlierer was the hippoptamus-ah,
amine this dam.”
that g-r-e-at animal-ah of which Gold
The dam is found to be some four feet in smith describes in his, Animated Nater’height and thirty feet in length; it is built ah, what has a g-r-e-a-t horn-all a-stickin’
of sticks and mud and as near as could be right straight up out of his forwaad-ah six
judged, was some six to eight thick at the feet long-ah depending somewhat on the
bottom and about two feet on top.
length of it-ali, a-1-1 a-gwine into the ark•“ What an amount o f labor for the little ah.
beaver to perform,” says II., as he views
“ And there was the giraffe-ah, my breththe structure.
erin, that ill-contrived reptile of which

Goldsmith describes in his ‘Animated Na- heavens o f the windows was opened-ah.
ter’-ah, whose fore legs is twenty-five feet
“ But my brethrin, Noer-ah had use for
long-all, more or less-all depending some patience after this-ah. Think what a time
what on the length of ’epi-ah and a neck he must a-hed a-feedin' jin’ a cleanin’ out
so long he can eat hay off the top of a after sicli a-crowd-ah. Some of ’em, ac
barn-ah depending somewhat on the hithe cordin’ to Goldsmith’s Animateed Naterof the barn-ah, a-1-1 a-gwine into the ark- ah, was carnivorious, and wanted fresh
ah. And the heavens of the windows meat-all; and some was herbivorious, an’
was opened-ah, and the floods o f the great wanted vegetable food-all; and some was
deep kivered the waters-ah, and there was wormivorious, and swallowed live tilings
Ham, and there was Japheth-ah, al-1 a- whole-ah; and he had to feel everything
gwine into the ark-ah.
accordin’ to his nater. Hence, we view,
“ And the was a zebra my bretheren-ah, my bretherin-ah, as the nater of the ani
that b-e-a-u-t-i-f-u-1 animal of which Gold mals wasn’t altered by goin’ into the arksmith describes jn his Animated Nater’-ah, ah, some of em would roar and liowle,
what was three hundred stripes a-runnin’ and bark, and bray, and squeal, and blat
right straight around his body-all, more the whole indurin’ night-ah, a-drivin’ sleep
or less,’ depending somewhat on the num from the eyes and slumber from his eye
ber of stripes-ah, and nary two stripes let- ah ; and at the first streak of daylight
alike-ah, a-1-1 agwine into the ark-ab.
the last hoof of ’em would set up a noise
“ Then there was the anaconder-ah, that accordin’ to his nater-ah, and the bulls of
g-r-e-a-t sarpint of which Goldsmith des
Bashan wer’n't no wliarah. I've often
cribes in his ‘ Animated Nater'-ah, what
wondered how their women stood it. Scripcan swallow six oxens at a meal-all, pro |ter is silent on this pint-all; but I think I
vided his appetite don't call for less-ah, know of some that would a-been vapory
a-1-1 a-gwine into the ark-all. And the and nervious under sich circumstance-ah,
heavens of the windows was opened-ah,
and in an unguarded moment might a-said
and the floods o f the great deep kivered
somethin' besides their prayers-ah.
the waters-ah, and there was Sliem, and
“ My bretherin, one more word for old
there was Ham, and there was JaphethNoer-ah and I will draw to a close-abah, a-1-1 a-gwine into the ark-ah.
j After the outbeatin’ time he had, first and
“ And there was the lion, brethren-ah,
last, for so many hundred year-ah, if he
what is the king of beasts, according’ to
did, by accident or otherwise, take a leetle
Scripter-ah, and who, as St. Paul says-ah,
too much wine on one occasion-.di, I think
prowls around of a night like a roarin’
less ort to a-been said about it-ah. Besides
devil-ah, a-seekin’ if he can’t catch someI think he was entitled to one spree-all, as
body-an ; a-1-1 a-gwine into the ark-ah.
he made the wine hisself, and, accordm
“ And there was the antelope-all, my
to Scripter, it makes glad the heart of
brethren, that frisky little critter-ah, of
man-ah.
r
which Goldsmith describes in his ‘ Anima
“ My bretherin, as it was in the days o
ted N ater-ali, what can jump seventy-five
Noer-ah, so shall the coming of the Son of
foot straight up-ali, and twice that dis
Man be-all. The world will never be
tance down-ah, provided his legs will take
(drowned agin-ah. It will beset a-firCj
him that fur-ah, a-1-1 a-gwine into the arkand burnt up, root ami branch, with a
ah. And the heavens of the windows was
fervient heat-all. Oh ! what will wretched,
opened-ah, and the floods of the great
ondone sinners do on that orful day-ahdeep kivered the waters-ah, and there was
They won’t feel fit for lo live, nor for to
Japeth-ah, a-1-1 a-gwine into the ark-ah.
die-ali. They will be put to their wit s
“ But my time would not permit me
end, and knock and straddle around 1,1
to describe all the animals that went into
every
direction-all. For all at onct, Uv
the ark-ah. Your patience and my strength
would gjve out before I got half through- bretherin-ah, the seas a-roarin’-ah, the
all.
We talk, my brethren, about the tombs a-bustin’-ah, the mountains a-nielt'
faith of Abraham and the patience of Job- in’-ali; and everything, I think will be >n
all ; but it strikes me they didn’t go much a confused and unsettled state.”
ahead of old Noah-ah. It tuck a right
smart chance o’ both to gether up all that
gopher-wood and pitch and other truck
for to build that craft-all. I am a sort of
carpenter myself, and have some idea of
the job-all. But to hammer, and saw, and
maul, and split away on that one thing a
hundred and twenty year-ah—I tell ye,
my bretherin, if the Lord had a-sot Job at
wife's advice inside of fifty year-ah.
sides, no doubt, his righteous soul
vexed, every day, and runnin’, wit!
filthy communications of the blasphe
set that was always a-loaferin’ and aterin’ around-ah, a pickin' up his
and a-misplacin’ ’em, and a-callin’ h
old fool or somethin’ worse-all, • ai
clap the climax, lie was a preacher
had that ongodly gineration on his I
every Sunday-ah But the Lord
by him and seed him through the jo
and when everything was ready he (
send Noer out to scrimmage an’ scot
hunt all over the wild world for to >
the critters an’ varmonts that he w
saved-ah. They all come to his hai
their own accord, an’ Noer had on
head ’em in and fix ’em around in
piace-ah. 1 hen he gethered up his
family, and the Lord shut him in, ar

II avk you ever known any person to be
seriously ill without a weak stomach
inactive liver or kidneys? And when these
organs are in good condition do you no
find their possessor enjoying good health*
Parker’s Ginger Tonic regulates these m1'
portant organs, makes the blood rich aJ1_
pure, and strengthens every part of th
system. See other column.
4t23
A young man at Elkhart, Ind., has start
ed a six-column weekly paper with the
avowed object of “ restoring to the repub
j lie its wonted grandeur and prosperity*
IYou can’t do it young fellow. We trie
tor six years to restore the republic to t 8
wonted grandeur and prosperity by Pu^
(lujhing the ablest paper in this country
and taking turnips and slab wood on s®**
scripition, and never had money enough
to buy a dog; but of late years we hav'
let the wonted grandeur of the repub i
shirk for itself, and the 1st of January
had over $C.—Peck's Sun.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable CoJ11^
pound revives the drooping spirits ; >nVl” _
orates and harmonizes the organic fuhc
tions; gives elasticity and firmness to t 1
step, restores the natural lustre to the cy ( j
and plants on the pale cheek of beauty
fresh roses of life's spring and early
mer time.
2t2o
A bill is shortly to be introduced in tb®
Dominion House of Commons making sC
duction a criminal offence.
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NEW STOCK

A b o u t P o u l t r y . —An “ Old Poultry
Raiser” gives his experience about poul
try in the Country Gentleman, as follows :
All black varieties of chickens are poor
ly suited for market poultry. They show
the pin-feathers, and are not so saleable
as white or light colored fowls. Those
with yellow legs and skin are more sale
able than blue or white-legged ones. As
No need to go out of town to buy
iatics are among the best winter-laying
fowls, and the chicks can be raised in ear
ly spring, when they command a high
price as broilers. The small breeds are
tender, and may die if hatched early ; they
As I have a good assortment of
cannot stand cold or wet. Asiatics grow
and thrive, even when snow is on the
ground. In starting in the poultry busioess do not build one large house, but
several small ones. They need not c6st
much to hold thirty, or near that number,
without crowding. The smaller flock al
ways does the best under all circumstanc
es, provided they are fed in proportion,
divide the flock into several buildings,
ar>d healthy fowls and the best results are
sure to follow, if food and cleanliness are
also provided.
Keep the fowls warm and dry, feed
S(>me warm food and give them a variety
I have a good assortment of En
°f it. Take out all the old hens and keep glish M t i j o l i c a W a r e , — nothing
011ly young ones, and the egg basket will better for a PRESENT.
be well filled, even in winter season.
Crockery, GlassWare, Library

■/

AVJN G just taken account o f stock,
and valued many of our goods extremely low, we
are now prepared to offer

PLATED WARE !
Castors, Cake Dishes,
Pie Knives, P ic
kle Forks,
Spoons,

Knives & Forks, Children’s
ets, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells,&c.

H a n d l i n g S h k e p . —Great care should
be used in handling sheep. It is not only
cruel hut it is harmful to the fleece and
ar'hual to catch them by grasping hold of
Hie wool. We have seen men who ought
hi know better, and boys who followed
Hie example set by heedless fathers, close
their fingers into the long wool of wild
a®d timid sheep, and raise them clear
Kern the floor, or perhaps lift it over a par
tition or into a cart by the wool. Besides
tbe liability of starting the wool, theoperation is painful to the animal. I f those
wbo practice this method of handling the
sl'eep doubt tbe painful nature of such an
‘Operation, let them submit to being pulled
t>ut of bed a few mornings by the hair of
tbe head, and they will realize how it
Seenis. To catch a sheep that is inclined
t° be timid and wild, wait till tbe animal
gets behind and close up with the others,
then suddenly with tbe right hand catch
bold of its left leg, above the hock, grasp’ ng it firmly, then pass the other hand
around in front, under its neck, when it
Can be secured in any position desirable
"'thout injury in any way.— Exchange.

Extension Lamps,
both Brass and N ickle.

Handne, Bracket & Stand
X i -A . dVX ZE» S .
Hardware, Stoves aud Tin Ware.

W . F. FUXjXiEIR.

Sandy River R.R, Company.

H a ts &Caps I
■-------------i— ——

Annual Meeting,

jSl.

IST H>

~

------

On Wed., March 15th, 1882, at Phillips.
OTICE is hereby given that the Annual
Meeting of the stockholders of the Sandy
River Railroad Company, will be held at the
Town House, Phillips, on W ednesday, the
15th day of March. A .D. 1882,at eleven o ’clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following
articles, to w it:
1st.—To hear the report of the officers of
the Company, and act thereon.
2d.—To fix the number and make choice of
a board o f Directors for the ensuing year.

Scrofula— A medicine that destroys the
?errns of Scrofula and has power to root
11 °ut is appreciated by the afflicted. The
^markable cures of men, women and
cbildren as described by testimonials,
Prove Hood's Sarsaparilla a desirable
tlledicine containing remedial agents that
V adicate Scrofula from the blood. 100
vL°8es $1.00. Sold bv all dealers. C. I.
Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
D requires about 5000 young fish to
H°ck a pond of one acre in extent. Of
sb weighing from one to two pounds 1000
the acre is a liberal estimate and these
"'*1 require artificial feeding unless the
t)° nfl is very rich with food producing
' egetation.
Never set a hen in a box above the
^r°und or floor of the lien house if possi0 do otherwise, as the eggs dry too
,lst and lose their vitality. Much better
SUccess may be expected if the nests are
I11ade on the ground.

N

3d.—To make such alterations of the third
by-law, as to time of holding the Animal
Meeting of the stockholders, as may be con
sidered advisable.

TAILORING,

4th.—To determine what action the Com
pany will take in order to raise funds to im
prove their road bed and rolling stock. _
By order of the Directors.
3t2o
Feb. 21. 1882.
PHI LIP H . STUBBS, Cl’ k.

Call on us for our New Stock of

FOR S A L E !

Blacksmith Shop & House,

B E IN G about to close up business here. I
desire to sell my Blacksmith Shop and busi
ness, also a nice cottage house, stable and
lot, near the shop. A s I am going to leave
town, all indebted to me will please call and
settle at once.
E U G E N E F. CARR.
Phillips. Jan. 26, 1882.
__ _
_____ 21___

J. C. W IN TE R , M. D.,

PHYSiewL® flURGEOIp

BY H. W
. TRUE.

Jewelry, Stationery, Books, Toys,

DRDGS&MEDICINES

Phillips, Maine.
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball.
Bee in Beal Block.
----------

N O TIC E .

persons having unsettled accounts
L with the subscriber, and whose term of
edit has expired, are respectguilv request
1to call and settle by the first of January,
3Xt. Thanks for past favors.
ICtf
Dec. 20, 1881.
S. D. DAVIS.
^ j r » H w ET v a a for 1882, with im^ I 9 r y
I I C C proved Interest ta
le, Calen^dar, etc. Sent, to any address on
iceipt of two three-cent stamps. Address
LL

Perfumes & Fancy Goods.
H IN K L E Y , F U L L E R & C R A G IN ,

HAS. E. HIRES.48 N.Delaware A ve., Phila.

3EES FOR SALE.
Pure Italian Stock—several swarms, by
J. 11. CON A N T , South Strong.

jjo .

X 3BEA.3J B L O C K ,

P H I I jXjI P S , M E

4

T K e P h illip s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r . e r . - S l . 0 0

tlie Barden House, Wednesday evening,
when the President submitted the follow
ing proposition :
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
Supposing the line to be continued from
Phillips to Rangeley, and a Telephone
, station put in at Farmington, Strong,
P L illir x c i P r o n l / l i n H o
"M o Phillips and Rangeley. The cost would
r l a n K i i n v O ? j -»Al-6«j be as follows: $20 each station, for bells,
------! etc., or $S0 tor the four offices.
You
. L
, ____
would own the
111 4Clcl A a P J . <1 * • t ^
. .1line,
. 1 bells
I and all1 .its equip•
* ’
ments, except tbe telephone and transmit.
:— - _____________ _______ — ter at each station, which would cost an
„ ,,
^
- T,
Iannual rental of .$20 per vear, or $80 for
0 . M. MOORE, E ditor & P r o pr ie to r . , the four stationJ / his fn addi J n to 25

The

“ flte n o p a p k

per Y e a r .

Captain D. Marston, now o f La
Crosse, Wis., writes of eur old friend, the
The big snow storm (18 inches) had
late 1). R. Quimby, as follows :
covered the bare ground and made the
He was a member o f my company (C ) sledding good,
Mi Mrt which was being improved
by many in hauling birch and poplar to
16th Regt. Me. Vol Infantry. He was I ^ mi‘il. ‘
■ , . , Farmer
my cook, and as soon as lus ability was
We are glad to see that menu «■*
known as a cook, he was detailed head j ig agit.ating the question o f a telep'1 ^
cook at regimental hospital; next to hri- from Phillips to Rangeley. T '11S wU
gade hospital, division and general hospi- Jaily niaji j8 a need much felt.
, aS
tal, filling these places as chief cook to 1 Another o f our oldest inhabitants
the entire satisfaction of the directors o f
ged away David Lufkin, 82 yrs.
the same.
Often in harJ"marches and ^ d on Friday last.
and
short rations lie would appear beside me:
Hodgkins is running his mill uay
“ Say, Cap., how is rations?” Finding
ht j* the maTlufacture of pail 1,ant
my haversack collapsed, he would stuff
4
■
—
it out like a bay window, and “ a few fried and spool stuff.
cakes for your pocket.” In tbe Wilder
Seymour Berry has taken his teams out
ness, before Spottsylvania Court House, o f the woods, on account o f too much
on the day o f my capture, exchange of snow.
situation with
my captors ami
add return
at . Miss Vesta Wing, who has been spend
midnight
hp"w“.v
return at!
midniirht
Ho
----- .u“piors
•’
ing_" W h i r * 88 "'e first one to greet mg the winter in Boston, has returned
gone to Dixie
p
just heard vou had ho“ le- ,
--- ---so m e th in g to eat'>0ntei: W,lth nie
and few
g o t _Charts Sprague lias commenced work
something
to eat.” His heart was always on his new store.
persons desire
full of kindness to all.
Bertha Morrill, who fell on the ice and

per cent, of tbe receipts, would be our
Icharges. You would be entitled to call
! the VY. U. Tel. office, at Farmington (at
which place we provide an instrument
The people of North Franklin, most free o f cost to you), any time you wished
directly interested in the construction of t(>8<^d a telegram beyond there, and they
, ;
_
,
would take your dispatch, charging you
a telephone line to Rangeley, are not yet j ust t|)e sanie rate as though it was handsufficiently alive to the importance o f the ed them at Farmington, and return your
project. Phillips is to-day the outpost o f telegrams through the Telephone without
rapid communication with the
busy world,
j charge. If any person 01
,
,
Ito have a private instrument on your line,
and yet, we hope to see soon that greater |yOUcan anow them to do so if you wish.
broke her shoulder, is recovering.
accommodation, the telephone, supersede 'We should charge them rentals on teleThe Phillips, Me., P h o n o g r a p h says
N a le m .
the present telegraph system,
for
several j phone, at $20 per year each
station,
andin need o f cord wood and
“ We
are still
Our annual meeting will take place Mar.
m
•
•
,
i
vou
could
charge
them
what
you
chose
reasons. Tins is a small line, and pays £
* T~
,
*
can pay cash for it.” That a country ed 6th, and we expect a spirited discussion,
*
1 - for use o f line. If you decide to so run
very trifling dividends to the stockholders ; j tjie |jne> we wj]i send a man up here to itor should be out of wood and everything for such we must call it, the voters being
it cannot afford to engage experienced put in the instruments and show you how else but overdue subscriptions is only ac called on to vote on the question of estab
lishing a liquor agency in town, and in
operators to attend it, and it is an uncer- to repair any ordinary troubles, etc. If cording to time-honored tradition; but
order to secure the vote for an agency,
tain convenience, to say the least. By
wiI1 P*7 h" texPenses we wil1 n0t that he should he willing and able tft pay the merits of the rum side will have to be
,
, ,
„ the
,
, j charge
you for bis tune,
substituting the
telephone
for
tele° _ ________.
______
cash ruthlessly dashes to atoms another o f portrayed in its truest light; therefore it
graph, using the same wire, a saving will ,
the legends which have been handed down will be a “ spirited” discussion.
The Phonograph and Its Friends.
I here will be a donation for Rev. J- “ •
be made in many particulars. Not much j
from generation to generation, along with Masterman, at Rufus Graffam’ s Saturday
experience would be needed to operate,
To-day marks the close of the first half the stories o f Pocahontas and the Little afternoon and evening, Mar. 4th. A gcn”
,
as the public generally make use o f it. j 0 f the fourth year o f the P h o n o g r a p h ’ s Hatchet.— Brockton (Mass.) Enterprise. eral invitation is extended.
Some of our young men have returned
I f we desired to speak to parties in Strong, existence. Three years and six months
M. T. C.
Bgp*The leading papers o f the country, from the woods.
we should not be confined to any particu- 0f incessant toil and persistent effort. Of
W e ld .
the pictorial press, the magazines, are all
lar number of words, but could be sure the success o f the paper, we will not add
Mr. Chesman Masterman had the third
->
and make our missive explicit and well n)uch to what is already known to the ma- captured, evidently by the monster show- finger of his left hand sawed oft", mju?—
a,ld *bc
men,
Barnum
an,l
Fnrepaugl,.
Country:
X j badly injured,
understood, and at a less cost.
jority of our readers, who have watched
second and fourth Sfingers

Shall we have the Telephone;

But the main object now is to secure a
line from here to Rangeley. It is due to
the large numbers who, each summer,
spend so much time and money in this favorite resort. With a railroad so near,
and the telephone close at hand, the travel would largely increase. Men o f large
business, and wealthy parents who have
family as well as business cares, do not
visit places where they cannot readily
communicate with their homes. “ Expedilion is the order o f the day, and the
class of people who do come, and who
would come, if a telephone line were constructed through to the lakes, are those
who appreciate all modern conveniences

j|ie course 0f the paper from tbe start,
Qur subscription list held its own through
t|ie past two years, the gain keeping well
up to and occasionally alidad o f the natura| loss. This is perhaps better than we
could have expected, since our changes
jn price and size o f the paper have
been so varied. Experience is our best
school, and the price, $1.00 is to be the
standard until we at least can give
a paper twice as large as at present,
Though our village is small, yet we
}iave received even more patronage] than
we couj,j reasonably have expected at the
starj. Our traders have generously pa____ j —
tronized our advertising columns, and we
and liberally patronize them. They b e -; feei certain they have made it a paying
stow their best patronage on the resorts investment, and could scarcely do without
and hotels where most accomodations are a medium for reaching their patrons so
afforded. People who now make flying readily.
And here we ask all candid
trips to the lakes, with the aid of the wire, thinkers, lias not the business of our
being in hearing o f their friends and busi ] t0Wn largely increased since tbe adveut of
ness—who doubts that these visits would the paper? Through the medium o f the
naturally be protracted? More transient!paper, and the competitive efforts made
travel would result, while summer visitors by dealers, trade has largely been brought
who desire to escape the city’s heat, could i,ere. to a nearer market, and which had
cool themselves in forest shade, bask be- before gone to Farmington—from Kingside the cool waters, enjoy the beautiful field, Salem, e tc .; to Wilton, from Weld,
scenery, fishing and hunting, feeling that <etc Trade from these towns is obtained
they were still within ear-shot o f their oniy through effort, and while most o f our
home interests.
traders have contributed to this end, in
How convenient would it be for Range- ] supporting the paper, all in common liave
ley and Madrid in saving many a dreary benefited by it. It is a part of our misnight trip, in storm or deep snow, post j sion, and a natural sequence that our pahaste for a physician, not an uncommon per should be constantly attracting trade
oceurance. Arrangements could be eas- to our village from surrounding towns,
ily made to keep the offices open at all ] qqie P h o n o g r a p h prospers—thanks to
linnra r>
ilnv anrl
<rlif when —
1
hoars
off day
and n
n ght,
physicians
its friends.
could be ordered in a twinkling, saving
much time, trouble, money and many
The Augusta people are making
precious lives, perhaps
strenuous efforts toward securing a new
Don't leV^his'matter rest. It is atpres- '■&overDment buildinS> for accomodating
ent more needed &r this section than any- |tbe P0st f,tb(je> Pension office, etc., and
other one thing, not excepting a railroad. >urel> tne> HCtd
I he post-office there
President Ingham and other officers o f
,n the Lnitetl States in amount
the Maine State Telephone Co., met sev o f 3d class mail matter.
eral citizens o f Phillips and R ingeley, at
The Connecticut river is rapidly rising.

papers are flooded by every mail with lar saw |n Austin & Sanborn a 8P °°mgters
“ marked copies” o f these publications,
Since last week Wednesday « ^flor
as much as to say, “ W e’ll feed the big have sung “ Beautiful Snow 1
fellows well, and tbe country bumpkins [ enj £ * £ Ur gervices to either church m
will be only too glad to get a smell.” lhig place at present.
For the notices we have so far given, we
■
-------- are amply reimbursed in paper rags.
_______________I The wife o f Geo. B. Wall o f New York
SdP'Cur regular
weekly contribution I ,ms b?en arro8ted on charge o f murder >y
from “ Doc” has been
en
i »
: shooting her husband, he implicating
think we will dpi i
t
’ U " e Monday in his dving statement. S h e s a
.
delay its publication just ed that the pistol was accidentally J,s'
one week, as it will lose nothing by keep-j chargee.
mg. Many of our local readers claim the
Miss Emily Numbers, aged 17, a school
right o f an occasional change, so we will 1teac*,er at .Salem, Adams-county, India,,a’
give instead a pleasant little story for next' ? “ * ho" ibly outraged and murderedI rue week. Perhaps every other „ c „ k " j „ !
‘
by

•erre just as well,
you an occasional rest?

i, Doe? ,„ d give

Governor Plaisted ha. bestowed the
nomination for municipal Judge o f AUU«-

r a - A subscriber Ht
W U ..! lo r Z l U a r e p ^ l S , t h e n a £ £ £ * • » •
■ends ns a copy o f th e Chicago T im es,1 Dr. A. P. A lien ,, w e l l - k n o w n phjr.ld*»
containing a full description o f that enter- of Norfh Anson, had a severe attack
prising Western town. It may be f pneumonia, Wednesday week, and, »
terest to our citizens, and is on mir '
much 8ufrerinK. diet Sunday morning* d
ine tabk.
° ° Ur readAlexander Porter, Richard Buckley
”
________ David MoLean have been arrested fo
^
O. M. Moore has“ ^ . ~ [ ^ T 7 r - ,
embezzlement o f $5,900 from Titcom
business. He will take strikin f le. P,a.v . 1 ratt- their employers at Chicagoon the Phillip, stage while1no
T "ro
« e r c killed and eight ” *
“ Michael Eric or the \ l f er!onating ers were
>he ditching

mi

can

•iSOt*

dan*. ^ natura*ly envies a U1

ce’ A young ladv, i0
remarks that “ Whiting ‘ l l T

« ho
heafing,

-----

wwu

ploded, burning fitre men severely.

•atnes Ross was held in Boston for kill«eorge I) ickson, a shipmate on board

more -than
an old- hen ’
2
dance
J.ohn
-------------^ e don\
ifn a"y.
,
Miami
oil Bird’
and soap company 8
understand^KH~Tj"
---- —
i
Cincinnati lutve been dam*gei
niauccompanv »H| '
Phillip, dra. , * > ? '« » by fire.
m<‘ , Michael Erie or the \r'F-1>0Pular dra n ' ° - n
^leKer»
collector o f North
Ranger’8 Hall, Fairbanks an,ac
Jt *S S T 'S l Va”
a defaulter in the sum
week— Farmington /f i t S5® «M n.eieI
, ? 1’000This is news to tho IUflgovernor Plaisted has appointed Mrs.
—-----------he company.
l] 8rnP«°n, of Bath, to be State Pension
A poultry breed<?7~~~—
8a>8) “----------Every snrinrr
! be Western floods do not abate any?
I procure and scatter in the hennery
hon„.._ g Ian'. a.re causiug unparalleled suffering.
. dynamite cartridge has been discoverlarge quantity o f cedar boughs, as the odor
C .p? tbe cl|stom house at Limerick.
o f the cedar is all that is necessary to keep
I he postoffiee and contents at Ashford?
away lice.”_______________________
,p.n” have *>een burned.
I he Delaware river rose six feet IV euThe Arkansas river is again rising and nesday.
much damage is feared.
( h na is steadilv increasl ig her » rn,a'

ment.

o

iv, ana
rr»..__ 0
j very soft. The fog shut down over the
village like a pall. Cleared o $ a t night,
and
Friday
opened a
beautiful day, with
and Friday
opened
a beautum
achools close to-day— villagre
line nf
a
'The vi
still softer traveling,
traveling.
°
Congregao f still
visit indications
—About oi » i...hundred o f the Congrega■
g
r--—
H«
—About one hundred o f the made an
tank Wilbur was home on a
Tuesday
. ^egend o f R Un,
! tional Society, o f Farmington, made an
8week.

L ocal

1STo t e s .

. . indications
softer
one
Society, of Farmington, evening,

_____
_

_

t,

_*—

,

X j
_
Geo. W.Brown, 48 Marshall st., Providence,
R. I., cured by Cuticura Resolvent (blood pu
rifier) and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the
|great skin cures) o f a Ringworm Humor got
(at the bar ler’s, which spread all over his ears,
„ neck and face, fo r six years resisted all kinds

Skin Humor.

B o r n .— I n W eld, Feb. 12th, to the wife o f treatment.
next week.
way 1 ond,” will j excursion to Strong, Tuesday evening,
•IT Hinklev 1
and enJ°J'ed a pleasant meeting at the reso f H . M. Jones, a son.
.
_
F. H. Drake, Esq., agent for Harper & Bros.,
and elegant !a? jecently purchased idence o f the Misses May, where they met
Detroit, gives an astonishing account o f his
~ K .U .
case (eczema rodent),which had been treated
The travel- * Glgb'
I many o f the good people o f Strong.
by a consultation o f physicians without ben
to° horri.n g for l)efl<?strians is aim— Those subscribers who paid .$1.50
efit, and which speedily yielded to ti e CutiThe pj . y awftdly t o o !
recently for the P h o n o ., and were entitled
,cura Resolvent (plood purifier) internally and
'I bv t>nion Pulpit Sunriav u.:ii u
t0 the premiums, will observe that we have
which
wesubscription
hope
bethree
satisfactory
D ie d .— In Avon, March 3d, M rs. M a r-; Cuticura and Cuticura Soap (the great skin
} Hero f wil1
A b68UP‘
tl,eir
months
Rev°nE.
pPUC
oP Blake
« Sun<iay
be sup-j advan«ed
advanced
their
suU
— will
.

'
c - Blake, o f Anson.
eac}, which we hope will be saimmi
• —'o In size o f paper.
/ill hoM‘ ^V,ieelwright has returned, offset for the change in size o f PaPe^•,r,L r
Md service Sunday as usual.
-Capt. C. W. HowardI write.s under
been at work date.o f Pa; att a; ^

his 8teamlr’ t„ i

^

tlia Philbrick,aged about 84. Her remains ---------------------- ;-----------------------------------------will
bedtaken
Hallowed
for interment.
H e a d . Auditor F. W „ J.& S.R .
D ie
. — In to
Rangeley,
F eb.
21st, after S c
H.a ld
A. Raymond,
a. v e r v distressing
four ioR-,
Jackson,
xM ich w aby
a ou
red
ofS ca ld ReinHead
, T , illness
, /.o* o f about
j tt
f nine
years duration
the
Cuticura

ice business, is in town. I has j ast cmr of North Attleboro, Mass.,
Aron, Salem and Freeuian ^ ' j ^ J I n t e as as a frequent visitor) days, W illie H ., child o f Siraom and Har- edies.
Sir,ronS, Avon, Salem ndav.
and Freeman
known
- - ra o f the
tue St. Johns
riet N . Oakes, aged about five years. —
the 6th. IJT u to
the head waters
-'•!«rotnr
They
J n meetings on Monday, the 6th. [Q go t0 the head
wa hunt. They
go This
little
boy
a bright
active
- '-will
m 85C
that
home
merrv
with his
music
and JitCZeina.
" m: Taylor,
Boston,
perma, made
'
IT was
-.child,
nently cured
o f a humor
o fMass.,
the face
and
r- ParviU the dentist, will be ab- river, on an a
”
wjH go—about 350
J»«'
Jnl business
Imsines, duties for the next two
W o up »«
. . f . r « tJ,"° return "„ f&
^ «“ the'oap'trtn
^

y r.i„ , t„ r m uomu .e „ o .a W u d - b i« % f f S ^

vI 0L U

« .e middle of

and play. lie was the pet, and it was ,S(,ajp (eczema) that bad been treated unsuchard to give him up, but every effort fail- cessfully for twelve years by many o f Bosed and the dear parents were forced to ton’ s best physicians and the most noted
bow , and say “ T in - will be d on e.”
j s p e cia lis ts ^ well as European authorities.
-----_ _ _ R e5irs.
St.,
v . RBowers.
. A. P r 143
o c tClinton
or.
M
i l kCincinnati,
C ru st.
i speaks o f her sister’ s child, who was cured
*o f milk crust which resisted all remedies for
two years. Now a fine healthy boy, with a
|beautifui head o f hair.________

the
reign
is n
now
.he m
* , ooff *slosn
* i.
o. -

’’ *
1i ^ .. ™
S t r o n„ „ g. ps. J |Ap_ l i friend in Strong W.lt Fogg & HoffWoodcock was called to Ells - 1 .
School will
next week,
tins week, and left here Wednesday ‘ yhan in p orter * indicate a ful! and
Everything seems to
undurstood hat
^member Phillips town meeting and pro8perous term. ^ be provid.>d with a
T " p‘
«cnon occu
,3 _______
v 1b a '■«ilt*
' 5■iareh
election
occur.
Monday, 0 ^ _
ac>t Prov
a * ^ ™ « reat
son.

Messrs. r U(1B & Hoffses, at greai , —

a l linA.
g Bean,
H a irSteam
.
1F Frank
Fire Engine 6, Boston.w aseured o f Alopecia, o rfa llin g o f the
bv the Cuticura Resolvent (blood puri—1,0.i,
- ^..♦inura and -•Cuticura

AND-

inconvenience
made
B
■
—
-------------- ------------f .on.
M .« ™ ; to themselves, have S
" " I-- death
a - h oof
i- j
the school thisto
hardly be
------ a n d -----fipn'i.'V V‘ r ,, .
reek. 7 1 Bangeley will appear inconvenience
the
_ can
mniodation
arrangements
forterm,
the but
accommodation
ooff
j arrangements
expected to do to
so for another.”
Soap it ife great s\
ek.
* — The engine on the S. It. R. It., call- |
|_^ / I f ’ 14 D
L 1
O
completely resto
1•A.Spofford, formerly of this pl.w e ed the ‘ ‘ Kcho” , during the month o f Feb- V jT JlA /
\ _J j [ j X .\ > X k j O
~ " OU ‘ ose lt:’
' w from Waldo county, is in town was sleeping in the shop, under repairs.
--------The
t
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___
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ruary worked alone, while tne
----------------------h,
--------a puHfle^a
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------------_
----W e respectfully invite the public, when in blood'
« ^ >liVertt’
|e Ladies Circle will meet next T h e amount o f freight hauled over the
want,
call
and
inquire
<..._
lay evening at Mrs.(j^as.Pickard’ s.
stock
insuit.
all departments
and areaddeu
prepared
lor .ale bv all drug-.iMs. Price oi’ ccwe can
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total,
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lor sale
to
school, at Burlington, Vt. to Hum. _
and from Phillips, ou, ..
Strong, 285 tons; total, 598 ’ tons,
vn,,,
,ete ‘ns studies,
the amount
Fish,
mere; will be a social dance at i u‘ more freight cars at command, the amount
t.,_-,
___ ;__
fri>e nub- I hauled would have been largely increased,
raliv
areU;!y
-eV,,;ning- The Pub' more
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would
have
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l & Smoked

Pickled Tripe, Sausages,
OYSTERS, (every Wed.)
^
Oyster Crackers &Pickles.

vil|°h0rge Goodwin, o f Mile Square as much freight remained in' st<)^®‘ .
'
2Ut 3VJ an auction sale at his farm amount o f freight is 8ail,p b® :" Z n t h
4
advertisement.
twice that o f any p

quite

"0 services a , the Methill
*nst., as Rev. Mr. Green;vf a c h ' n Weld on that day.
i this w Libby, o f Lewiston, was
°Pt‘r-uif*k ’ ,0° k in g ofler his lunl‘

- T h e euterla..... 'm
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Of Duchess C o .,N .Y .. 80 years o f age,suffered
continually for many years from
Stones in the Biadder.

Dispatches from Shawneetown, Galla
tin Co., 111., represent that a large por
Great age and painful disease are a sad
tion of the county is overflowed and hun combination. Yet Mr. William Westfall,
dreds of people driven from their homes. formerly of Rock City, Duchess Co., N.
They have flocked into Shawneetown and Y., now of Washington Hollow, in the
t the citizens are unable to furnish shelter same county, came to the office of Dr.
for them all. The sheriff of the county David Kennedy, the eminent Physician
has appealed to the Governor for assist and Surgeon of Rondout, N. Y., some
ance and a hundred tents were sent for time since,in a condition to excite the sym
ward.
pathy
City Marshal White of Augusta, arrest hear!
ed Eben W. Blaisdell of Sydney, a farm carm
er by occupation, for defrauding the town tor’s
treasurer out o f thirty dollars. Blaisdell bore
had received an order upon the town had surrereu mug worn ncifiuum o» eim c,
treasurer for three dollars and thirty three and had all the symptoms of an aggravat
cents, which btfore presenting he raised ed or calculus formation in the bladder.
The usual instrumental examination re
to thirty-three dollars and thirty cents.
Sheriffs Chandler and Farrell are in vealed the presence in the bladder of a
urinary calculus of uncommon size. Dr.
Chicago, on the way to Riverton, Iowa,
Kennedy frankly told Mr. Westfall that,
having in charge C. W . Warner alias Poke
Wells, and Frank Johnson alias Bell, two owing to his age and debility, an opera
bank and train robbers. Warner is an tion was out of the question, but that he
old bird and bears the scars of fourteen could, by the prescription of “ Kennedy’s
bullet wounds. They are wanted at Riv Favorite Remedy,” together with local
treatment make him comfortable and leave
erton'for the robbery of a bank.
him to live out all his days. The outcome
The preaching in the Mormon Taberna of this was that the patient enjoys good
cle at Salt Lake on Sunday was very bc- health to this day. The Reasons Why
ligerent and defiant.
They said they Dr. Kennedy’s “ Favorite Remedy” is be
were extending into other territories, that ing extensively used by our people arc as
no power on earth or in hell could stop follows. It is a combination of vegetable
them. They might take away the votes alteratives. It is pleasant to the taste,
and be damned, they would be damned adapted to both sexes and all ages, is ef
anyhow.
fective in affording immediate relief in
The ladies' anti-poligamy society of all cases of Kidney troubles, Liver Com
Balt Lake City have beseeched Congress plaints, Constipation of the Bowels and
to rely no longer on half-measures, but derangements peculiar to women. At the
at once take from the Mormons all politi same time purifies the blood, thus giving
cal privileges until they accept as sover tone and strength to the system debilitat
eign the laws of the United States.
ed by disease or age. “ Dr. Kennedy’s
Mary Glynn was arraigned in the police Favorite Remedy” for sale by all druggists.
court at Bangor for the murder of the in
fant son o f her daughter, Marv Glynn, 16
years old, and committed to jail to await
the action of the grand jury in August.
Frederick Eiders of Milwaukee, his
wife and three children were poisoned by
trichinae. One o f them, a young man, is
fatally poisoned and it is expected the j
others will die.
IN EITHER LIQUID OK DRY FORM
The Supreme Judicial Court of Massa
T h at A cts at the sam e tim e on
chusetts has quashed the indictment
against Nathan P. Pratt charging him I
with embezzlement while treasurer of the I
Reading Bank.
Two little girls aged 7 and 0 years, |
W H Y ARE W E SBCK?
daughters of John Collins were drowned
Because ire allow these great organs to
at Plantsville, R. I., Sunday by the break
become clogged or torpid , and poisonous
ing of the ice on a pond on which they
humors are therefore fo rced into the blood
were coasting.
that should be expelled naturally.
Matilda Pottle of Whitefield, suicided
Saturday by taking poison. She was
twenty years of age and unmarried
An
unfortunate love affair is assigned as the
WBLL SURELY CURE
cause.
K ID N E Y D IS E A S E S .
Zadeck's jewelry store at Mobile was
L I VE R C O M P L A I W T G .
robbed Sunday night of $3,0^0 worth of]
[ P l l . r s , C O N S T IP A T IO N , V R D 'A K V
jewelery. The safe containing 850,0001
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
in diamonds resisted the burglar’s efforts.
A N D N E R V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,
Mr. Osgood, the publisher, contemplates
Iby causing free action o f these organs and
bringing a suit against the Toronto Pub
Irestoring their power to throw off disease
lishing Company for infringement of copy
Why suffer It iI Sous pains and aches!
right in publishing Mark Twain's last book
! Wliy tormented with l’ ilos, Constipation!
The employes on the train which con
i Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
veyed President Garfield from Washing lUq Why eminro nervous or sick headaches!
ton to Elberon have been presented with
X y} Use Iii:)N5Y-IVOttT'.7ii ?rejoice in 1eallh.
silver medals handsomely engraved.
f ” It is jr:t u;> in D ry V e g e ta b le T o rm . in tin
Proceedings will be begun to recover 1
car.sonc package o f whi< >i makes
nets oi
jreiiicine. Also in L iq u id F orm , v e r y < anconfor the government all land in the Missou
tr a tci!, for those that cannot nadi'.y prepare it.
ri land grants believed to have been ac
t y l t acts with equal efficiency in either form.
quired by fraud.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. TRICE, # 1 / ’ "
Secretary Hunt has ordered DanenI WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Crop’ s
liower to remain at Irkutsk until able to
4 Will send the Try post-paid.) BUTtl l ' CTON, TI.
travel. The rest of his party<will proceed
ed to St. Petersburg.
Airs. Clara M. Bisbee has been ordaine 1
pastor of the Free Church, Rocester Mass.,
Prof. Everett of Harvard preaching the
sermon.
At Murry Bay, Quebec, a shock of an
earthquake was felt Sunday night, tasting
three or four seconds. No damage was
Beal Block,
Otf
Phillips, Me.
done.
(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)
It is probable that still another call will
be made for money to complete the census
beside the 8540,000 already called for.
Daniel Mitchell, injured by an explosion
in New Haven Saturday, died Monday.
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
Bloomingdale, Indiana, flouring mills
Office and Residence with Mrs.C. C. Bangs*
were burned Friday. Loss, 823,000.
1-17

TBS LIMB, IMS BOWELS,
MB TEE EfflWEU.

MEDICAMENTUM!

C0

Testimonials.
St a r k , N. H., N o v . 4th, 1880.
J. R. Kittredge & Co., Carthage, Me.—
Gentlemen: I am grateful to you forplacing
in my way a remedy which has done every
thing for my com fort in this life. A remedy
which has taken me from misery to the en
joyment of good health.
I refer to Salt
Rheum, from which I suffered the most ex
cruciating pain. My doctor could only giye
me partial relief, and 1 finally determined to
doctor mvself. Then 1 had the opportunity
of
purchasing your MEDICAMENTUM,
which I used according to directions. 11
required only a few doses to give me a mark
ed relief. The M EDICAM ENTUM is work
ing wonders in every place it has been used.
MRS. A N D R E W J. M ARTIN-

n

9

D i x f i e l d , M e .. F eb.7th, 1880.
I hereby certify that 1 have used KI-lT R E D J E ’S M ED ICAM EN TU M since last
fall, for many of tiie difficulties for which Jt
is reccommetided. I consider it a valued)1*
fam ily medicine.
C. E. PHILO O N , M. D*
F a r m i n g t o n , M e .. Jan. 28th, 1880.
K IT T R E D G E ’S M ED ICAM ENTUM has
been spoken very highly o f by those that
have been using it. I have known some fl1'
stances of its being used very beniflcially j*5
cases o f epileptic fits, and internally for oth
er diseases. Externally for wounds it has
produced very good results.
I think i®
would prove a valuable remedy if it could
be brought into use for those diseases to
which it is adapted.
J. L. B L A K E , M. D.
PREPARED BY
J. R. K it t r e d g e & Co., Carthage, MeSOLD BY ALL D R UGGISTS______ „

CO

L. A. D A S C O M B ,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
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CHOICE GROCERIES.
ELRY!
J E
SPECTACLES & EYE-GLASSES

Opposite Beal Block.

-

-

Phillips, M®

Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block PhilflP^Also S i l x r o r
I * l a t o d
T s il> le W a r
Best Clocks in the
the tim es.
W
a
J e w o l r y
as usual.
A . M .

S_f

A G EN T S W A N T E D ! Exclusive territory,
with no competition,and a book which ®ve.rJ
citizen o f the State should possess, worthy
the Special Notice of Old Bookmen, and
Splendid Opportunity for beginners: sells a
sight. Now is your opportunity to make mon
ey, because everybody needs tire book; its'ip "
plies a real want. One agent has sold 200 ui
weeks. L A D IE S as well as G ENT LEM W
succeed. Address at once, B. I). RUSSEL1"
Pub’r, 57 Cornhlll, Boston, Mass. __ 4t26__

CO

c/>

e , and som e o f t'ie
market. Prices to suif
t c h e s , CLOCK
c fc o .
R E P A I RE Id
25tf 17*
G r e e n w o o d .

New Gazetteer of Maine'

Or. X. V. C arvill,

D E N TIST

S£?.3a»

2 Xi

X

WE WANT

A F E W MOK e
energetic salesW®11'
Our new circularexplain ail ab<»u*
— the best p a y i n g " ^ '
iness o f the season. Just at this time the1"
are immense quantities of pictures to 11
framed, and agents are meeting with " <,r,r
d erf ill sales- Full particulars and an elega**
outfit free. Address
4t23
P i c t u r e F r a m e Co , Auburn

Nice Job Work at this Office

i2*MrT3*

T h e [P h illip s P hoxioftT ap h, a, L i v e , L o c a l [P a p e r .—S I . O O p e r Y e a r .
M is c e lla n y .

aylor,

R olland, M ich.

Henry & Johnson’s Arnica and Oil Lin
iment is the best family liniment made.

■ If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspepisia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, ConsumpItion, Palpitation, “ W ells ’ H ealth R knewer ”
(will cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
Inerve force, use “ W ells ’ H ealth R enewer ,”
jgreatest remedy on earth for Impotence,
gLeanness, Sexual Debility. Absolute cure for

of

S alt

R h e u m . — J.

y •Adams, Newark, Ohio, says : Cuticura
remedies are the greatest medicines on
^rth. Had the worst cases Salt Rheum
10 this country. My mother had it twenty
ye*rs, and in fact died from it. I believe
Cuticura would have saved her life. My
p u s , breast and head were covered for
three years, which nothing relieved or
Cljred until I used the Cuticura Remedies.

|Nervous Debility and Weakness of the Gen-1
erative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops
Bosses m d escapes in came. The great Re-|
friable Tonic for General Debility or Special
Weakness. A complete Itejuvenatcr for Ex-1
haustion, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing!
JAge, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, & c l
]$1 at drusrgists, or by express, prepaid, onl
|receiptof $1.25. E, S. WELLS, Jorocy City, N, J,

A -sk Ex5vT

ROUGH
J

ON

15c. boxes clears out Rats, Dlifc, Roaches,!
|Flies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects.!
jSkunk, Weasel, Crows. Gophers, Chipmunks.;

r « E D o c t o r s D i s a g r e e as to the best
methods and remedies, for the cure of
Constipation and disordered liver and kidm^ys. Rut those that have used Kidney. ° rC agree that it is by far the best medCltle known. Its action is prompt, thor°Ugh and lasting. Don’t take pills, and
f her mercurials that poison the system,
Ut by using Kidney-Wort restore the natlral action of all the organs.—New Cov
enant.

rhe widow o f Ezekiel Webster, brothe
’
great statesman, and an even more
l r°mising lawyer when they were both
y°ung, j8 8tiu living at Concord, N. H.
av'ng survived her husband 54 years.
Experience t h e B e s t G u i d e . The
i a®°n why women everywhere use Par,eGr 3 Ginger Tonic is, because they have
tl'lrQed by experience—the best guide—
d at this excellent medicine overcomes
espondency, periodical headache, indipain in the back and kidneys, and
troubles of the sex.— Home Jour. 26
VjlJ l*e widow of President Polk of Nasti
ly le> has not the means to keep up the
f ,r,e left to her by her husband in trust
r the State of Tennessee.
E a h e d C o l o r s R e s t o r e d . —Faded or
c
hair gradually recovers its youthful
jj !)r and lustre by the use o f Parker s
f 9l.r Halsam, an elegant dressing, admired
As purity and rich perfume.
4w23
j ()fhe President has referred the Fitz
f0r’ n Porter case to the Attorney General
opinion as to his powers as chief
-htive in dealing with it.
ret^n ^nti-polygamy mass meeting in SacHle1entP> Wednesday night, adopted a
tion" '° r » l to congress for effective legislaf , T w' sh Russian
acres

^ y five

refugees
land in North
fam ilies, gratis.

are

offered
for

ORGANS.

HAVE BE EN IM IT A T E D ,

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles

And their excellent reputation in
I have sold over one thousand bottles of jured by worthless imitations. T ho
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
Public are cautioned against buy
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
W M . H . K 1TT R ID G E .
ing Plasters having similar sound
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. ing names.
See that the word
W e s t f i e l d , M a s s ., March 28,1881.
J . W . K it t r e d g e , A gent Elixir of Life Root: C-A-P-C I - I - E is correctly spelled.
R ockland , Me ., April 25,1881.

Dear S i r H a v i n g suffered intensely for
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after
having during that time tried various medi
cines without obtaining relief, 1 wasinduced
to try a bottle o f your E L IX IR OF L IF E
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle of it completely cured m e. I reccommend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi
cine I had become so weak that I was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like myself may be so fortun
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours,
T . F. M cM A IN .
A s a SPR IN G TONIC and A P P E T IZ E R IT
H A S NO E Q U A L .

Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement ever
made in Plasters.
One is worth, more than a dcren
of any other kind.
W ill positively euro where other
remedies will net even relieve.
Price 25 cents.
Beware c f cheap Plasters made
with lead poisons,

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir of Life Root Gomp’y.
ly37

ill

S . W E L L S , Jerse y City,

The May School.
H E Spring Term will commence Tuesday,
Marcli 7th, and continue thirteen weeks.
School under the care of its form er teach
ers, with such assistants as may be needed.
Mrs. M. A . Dyer, teacher of instrumental
music.
Tuition, per term, (payable in advance),
$6.50.
Music, per quarter, (in advance), P
Pupils expected to attend the whole term.
Address
4t23
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J, H. May,
Strong, Me.

*T » Jii - T

j

T

Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
6 D S E B E M Ei> Y A T L A S T . Price 95cte.

MOURNING, SECOND MOURNING
SOLID BLACKS,

Eddystone
F A N C Y DRESS P R IN T S
The EDDYSTONE PRINT WORKS is
one of the largest and most complete estab
lishments in the country.

6 . H. TOOTHAKER7

W.

5 Beal Block,Phillips, where

Good Goods at Low

Prices

is the order of the day.

IIARDEiN,

FASHIONABLE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
li illi p s ,

IV T a in o

$3?” Clean Towel and plenty hay rum for
every c u s to m e r.__________________ *52

»T. H. Thompson,

Dealer in

3RY GOODS & GROCERIES,

| PASSEN G ER T R A IN S will leava F A R M 
INGTON for PO R TL A N D and BOSTON.and
for L E W ISTO N , B R U N S W IC K and B A T H ,
|at 8.50 A . M.
A M IX E D T R A IN leaves F AR M IN G T O N
for L EW ISTO N Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
excepting Saturdajs. Passengers taking this
train can leave Lewiston at 11,20 P. M. (eve*>
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSEN G ER T R A IN from PO R TL A N D
arrives at F AR M IN G TO N at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
^
P A Y SO N T U C K E R , Sup't.
Portland. June 27th. 1881.
Iy42*

T H E E X P E R IE N C E OF H A L F A
CENTURY
has enabled them to attain such perfection
that they can with confidence ask you to test
the quality of their work. They careful'y
avoid all poisonous drugs, make only fast colors,which are thoroughly washed in hot water
and soap, thereby removing anything which
would stain underclothing.
Those who buy and wear their prints will,
they feel confident, find them superior in dur
ability, artistic style and finish. Be sure and
ask for their goods, and see that their marks
mil tickets are on thnn.

G A R D IN E R . - - - M A IN E ,
GENT for “ Burnham 's” Standard Tur
bine W aterw heel, also a large lot of 2d
and wheels, geers, & c .,fo r sale lower than
the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a special- P
Send for prices before purchasing.
23

A

h e b e s t Maine Central R.R.
Monday, June
calico . Commencing
•
27 , 1881.

WM. SIM PSO N & SONS'

-AN. i ~y JL> *

Millwright and Machinist,

2

£ SABURY& JOHNSON,

J. W . K IT T R E D G E . A gent,
R O C K L AN D , M A IN E .
A L L DRUGGISTS SELL

MEAD’S Medicated ( Cnil and Bb'NiON PLAS1ER.

•Chapin ’ s B uchu-Paxba.—A quick, completel
cure for Catarrh of the Bladder, UrinaryJ
rKidney and Bladder Diseases, h malo or*
female, Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty
of iiolding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
rtist, Gonorrhcea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,!
(Milky and other deposits, Stricture, Stinging!
Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Whites,|
Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pains m the*
(Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,|
lUlcers, Tumors, &e. $1, at druggists, Dyex-|
spress, prepaid, $1.25.
1
j Ch apin ’ s I njection F leck is to be useaj
jwitb Buchu-paiba, in cases of Impure or|
jDiseased Discharges. With Syringe, $1, at|
fdruggists, sent by express, prepaid, for $1.25.!
JRoth oy express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.25.g

Carolina

D
fjAh to rats and vermin, Parsons’ Exter'"Ihato":

BENSON’S
GAPOINE
PLASTERS

DR O PSY, G R A V E L , D IA B E T E S , IN F L A M
M ATIO N OF T H E B L A D D E R , BRICK
D U ST DEPOSIT, R H E U M A T ISM ,
D Y S P E P S IA , F E M A L E
COM
P L A IN T S , A A L L D ISEASES
OF T H E U R IN A R Y

M ar.

The old idea that clover hay is injuri°tis to cattle has been pretty nearly ex
ploded. Dusty hay is hurtful, and clover
from i(8 succulency, and the difficulty o f
during it, is usually most apt to he dusty.
Clean and bright clover hay is never in
jurious to any horse.

Fraud

THE BANNER

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Com paints and a ll
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as

M ar.

soon as the disease
' s felt, put directly over the spot a fly
blister, about the size of your thumb nail,
a,'d let it remain for six hours, at the ex
piration of which time, directly under the
8»rface of the blister, may be seen the fel01h which can be instantly taken out with
me point of a needle or lancent.—London
Lancet.

LIFE ROOT!

KIDNEY REMEDY!

B o n e F e l o n . — As

Mo t h e r D ie d

7

SKINNY MEN.

Miss A. C. Fletcher,a well-educated Bos
ton girl of about 25, has been living with
the Omaha Indians near Sioux city for
the last seven months. She had previous
ly been with some of the most warlike
Northern tribes and she designs visiting
the New Mexico Pueblos, the Flatheads
of Washington Territory, and to return
East by the way of the Sioux country.
Her mission is to learn something of the
mode of life of the Indian tribes, and she
probably intends to enter the lecture field.
I caught a severe cold, and remember
ing you told me to use “ Downs’ Elixir,” I
bought a bottle and in less than three days
ruy cough and sore throat vanished ! It’s
good. P u b l i s h e r .
New Market. N. II., Advertiser.
Please send me six bottles Dr. Bax
ter’s Mandrake Bitters. I never used a
medicine that did me so much good as this.
I ra T

\

Attorney at Law,
««

KINGFIELD, ME.

Sandy River R. R.
On and after Monday, Dec. 5th, 1881, trains
will be run as follows :
Leave Phillips at 0.40 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.15 “
“
2.15 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30 P M
Strong at
10.15 “
“ 0.25 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7:00.
4-11*
JO EL W IL B U R , Supt.

N O TIC E .
A LL accounts on my books not settled on
t x or before the 15th of March, 1882, will bo
left with a lawyer for collection.
2124
Phillips,Feb.17,1852.
EUGENE CARR.

8

T h e L h i ll i p s 3r*ho no g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a r e r . - S l . O O

F u n a n d L h y s ic “ The fours of habit," saiil the gambler,
softly, as he delt himself all the aces in
the pack.
Did you read how Josiah Pitkin of Chel
sea, Vt., was cured of a terrible sore leg,
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the blood purifier?
Jim Keene intends to call his wonderful
new colt Slander, because it goes so fast
when it gets started.
P e r m i t n o . S u b s t i t u t i o n . — Insist up
on obtaining Floreston Cologne. It is
pre-eminently superior in permanence and
rich delicacy o f fragrance.
4t23
The Prince of Wales, it is said, has re
cently taken to American whiskey, and is
now addressed as “ Your Ryeness.”
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cure
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 50 cents and 81 a bottle.
Iyl2
“ Yes,” said the farmer, “ barbed wire
fence is expensive.but the hired man does
n’t stop and rest five minutes on the top of
it every time he has to climb it.”
There are a number o f cases in this vi
cinity where gravel stones have been pass
ed without pain by taking “ E l i x i r OF
L

ik e

NOT-

p er Y e a r.

CHEAP, CHEAP, CHEAP!
N ow is the time to

B U T

B ur) S o u p s ) R h e a p D

Alive & Prepared
TO
Meet the Demand
FO R

H aving just taken account o f Stock,
I have picked out many goods that will he sold L O S S
Jllst look at some of the

than Cost, to Close.

s tr

Ro o t .”
It softens the stones so that
come away like sand. A ll who suffer

they
try it.
A Chicago editor remarks: “ Oscar
Wilde gets -§200 a night for being an ass,
while we remain poor!” And a St. Louis
editor retorts: “ Imitations, brother, are
often more taking than the real thing.”
Death to rats, mice, roaches and ants;
P a r s o n s ’ E x t e r m i n a t o r . Barns, gran
aries and households cleared in a single
night. No fear of bad smells. Best and
cheapest vermin killer in the world. Sold
every where.
Mar.
A man who detected a piece of bark in
his sausage visited the butcher’s shop to
know what had become of the rest of the
dog. The butcher was so affected that
he could give him only a part of the tale.
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
ly 12
Young man, if you had one and uhitliirds tons o f gold coin, you would De
worth just a million dollars. Every little
piece of gold you get hold of throw into
the junk pile until you accumulate that
weight. You can then sell it and become I
a rich man.
It is useless to deny that the brightest
and fairest fall easy victims to consump
tion, and equally fruitless to ignore the i
fact that decline has its origin in many j
case^ in neglected catarrh.
Sanford’s I
Radical Cure is a pure, sweet, balsamic
specific.
Mar. \
“ Oh yes,” says Fogg, “ John and Matil
da sit side by side on the sofa, thinking of
nothing but their own sweet selves, and
you say it is a splendid match. Well, sup
posing it is, what then? They are gentle
enough now, but wait till that splendid
match suffers a little friction and you will
see fire instanter.”
L i q u i d o r D r y . —Some people prefer
to purchase medicines in the dry state so
that they can see for themselves that they
are purely vegetable. Others have not
the time or desire to prepare the medicine
and wish it already to use.
To accomodate each class the proprietors
of Kidney-Wort now offer that well-known ■
remedy in both Liquid and dry forms.
Sold by druggists e v ery w h ere.— Truth.
In the Sandwich islands the natives are
excellent barbers, but know, or did know,
nothing of wigs. An Englishman went
into a Kanaka barber-shop to get shaved,
and after the shave the barber, as a mat-1
ter of course, proceeded to shampoo the I
customer.
The customer had dropped1
asleep in the chair, and did not notice I
the barber; and when the latter started |
with the shampoo and the customer’s wig |
came off in his hand,' leaving a perfectly j
bald head, he thought he had pulled the j
man’s scalp off, and with a howl o f terror,
fled; his assistants fled also, and staid in
the woods a week, not daring to take the
ly9
responsibility o f the awful deed. .

EVERYDAY

1 Lot o f Dress Goods, been selling for 20c.
Marked down, to close out, at 12\c.

1 lot o f Dress Goods, been selling for 25c.
Marked down, to close, at 18c.

PURCHASES!

1 lot all w ool Dress Goods, been selling for
30c.; marked down, to close, at 22c.

Dress Flannels, been selling for 25 cen ts;
now selling’
o for 22»c.
**

iN

USEFUL

__

Flannels and W oolens at COST.

B§ tE ® Shoes?] Marked) Qjjjjg

and
STA P LE

•

Marked down to reduce stock. If you want to buy goods
cheap, now is the time. 1 lot Beaver Boots for
S i.50; been selling
O for 2.50.

G O O D.S
AT

LOW PRICES

1 lot of Tea for 25c.
1 lot o f Tea for 30c.
1 lot o f Tea for 35c.
1 lot o f Tea for 40c.
1 lot ol Tea for 50e.
These Teas are 10 cents less on a pound
than they can be bought for elsewhere in Phillips. You
will save money by buying your Tea out of this new lot-

EpS-ir* Please call and
examine m y Large
Stock.

N.P. Noble.

Remember— the whole stock is
marked down, to close.
goods.

Call and look and get prices Os

M otto— “ Low er than the L ow est.”
member I sell goods only for CASH.

B. F. HAYDEN,

Beal°Block,

P l l j l M p S ,

Re
17
IVl^'

V o l. I V .

& m i& L ,£ p g t w m & w m & m €<$**

H O O D ’ S S ARSAPARILLA
Works through the blood, regulating, toning
and invigorating all the functions of the
body.
Ringworm Humor and Salt-Rheum.
R a y n h a m , M ass ., Aug. 12,1878.

C H ood & Co.: Gentlemen— * * * *
I have had ringworm humor and salt-rheum
so badly that nty body was covered with raw
sores; so, also, my head and face. I have
had any number of doctors in the last seven
years, and none of them could cure me. One
day my mother was in the city of Taunton,
ana found one of your cook books, and in
reading it I found many people testifying to
cures from the use of your Sarsaparilla and
Olive Ointment. I telt forced to try it,
although I had seen many things advertised
that never did me any good. I have now
taken two small bottles and one large one of
Sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint
ment- I now call myself cured. Nothing
can be seen of the humor but the dim out
lines of the sores. I shall take two more
bottles, and then the cure will be complete.
I am gratefully yours,
EDGAR 1<\ WHITMAN.

Biliousness, Sick Headache.
P it t s f ie l d , Ma s s .

M essrs . C. I. H ood & Co.: Gents—Please
send me by express two bottles H ood ’ s Sa r 
s a p a r il l a and a few Cook Rooks for dis
tribution. Your preparation has worked
wonders in the case of my wife, who has
been troubled with sick headache and bil
iousness for years. She only took one-half
teaspoonful at a dose, and has not been so
well for five years as now. She found that
within a week after taking it she felt very
much better, and is now entirely free from
those severe headaches. She has not taken
any of any account since last spring, and
what little she had is lent to do some others
some good, and we must have it in the house.
Yours truly,
•
HOMER B. NASH.

HOOD’ S SARSAPARILLA
Is sold by all druggists. Price $1, or six
large bottles for §5. Prepared only by C. I.
HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.
(23ir“ Use H ood ’ s T ooth -P o w d e r .

Vitalizes and Enriches the Blood, Tones
up the System, Makes the W eak
Strong, Builds up the Brokendown, Invigorates the
Brain, and

-----C U R E S -----

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Gen*
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
and Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,
Humors, Female Com
plaints, Liver Com
plaint, Remittent
Fever, and
ALl. D IS EA SES O R IG IN A T IN G IN A BAD S T A T E
O F T H E B LO O D , OR A C C O M PAN IED BY
D EB ILIT Y OR A LO W S T A T E
O F THE. SYSTEM .

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Supplies the blood with its Vital Principle, or
Rife Element, IR O N , infusing Strength,
Vigor and New Life into all parts of the system.
BEING F R E E FROM ALCOHOL, its energizing effects are not followed by corresponding rcao
tion, but are permanent.
SETH W. I*0\V LE & SONS, Proprietors, 86
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all Druggist*.

a
made.
$72
ly28*

w ee k .

$12 a day at

home ea

Costlyoutfit free. Addres
T rue ScCo ., Portland, M

S a m a & a r * M ?x k „ 4 % t 8 8 2 ,

out doubt that fish will eat fish, and will
also eat their own spawn, taking the hook
baited with spawn much quicker than
when baited with small live fish. Now,
which is most reasonable—that fish will
sooner pick up a quiet spawn lying on the
ground, or chase and catch the live fish
which is far less palatable?
Another argument used against artificial
hatching is that it destroys the male and
female from which the spawn is take n;
that if turned hack to the lake at all, it is
only to die. No doubt that occasionally
O. M. M O O R E , E d ito r & P r o pr ie t o r .
fish taken for spawning purposes are in
jured, either in being taken or stripped,
P hillips , Me.,March 3d, 1882.
and die; hut where is the argument that
Recently we notified all to any extent this is the case? W e have
subscribers in a rrears of kept a close watch of the habits of both
_ the date when their sub- men and fish, as regards the increase and
® scriptions fell due. Many destruction of the latter in and around
theare
Rangeley
Lakes since the year 1860,
have responded, while many more
yet
and from
silent. While there are those upon
our that date to 1808 it was the gen
list who never intend to pay for tho paper eral custom to take all the trout from the
unless forced to do so, we are very sure spawning beds that could he taken with
the majority of our delinquent friends are the use of nets, spears, grapnels, jigs, and
strictly honest and intend to pay up when all other devices that could he brought in
convenient. Those who would pay, but to requisition for wholesale slaughter, all
can’t, we want to distinguish from those the spawn together with the fish being de
who can and won’t. Are you of either stroyed. Cart-loads were taken annually
class,or will you at once remit, at our risk in this way. Probably the same thing
had been practiced for many years previ
in a .well-sealed envelope?
We send this last notice-to those whom ous to our having any knowledge of it.—
we have reason to believe are in every We could unmistakably see, from year to
way honorable, but have overlooked the year during that time, that the fathers and
matter. Please do not compel us to re mothers of this finny tribe were yearly
sort to a lawyer’s aid in your case. Stop growing less and less in number, until
the paper, if you must, but please settle those who were interested to keep up the
supply, petitioned for protective laws,
at once. Respectfully, O. M. M o o r e .
which have been passed from time to time
by the Legislature.
C o m m u n ic a tio n s .
After upwards of twenty ye ars’ obser
vation, whether right or wrong, we have
[For the Phonograph.
come to the following opinion and belief,
How Sliail we Keep Up the Supply of Fish viz. : that spawning-beds on the shores of
lakes and ponds, in still water, produce
and Game ?
scarcely any fisli at a l l ; that very nearly
Of all other things pertaining to all the spawn are devoured by the fisli,
the question under consideration, this is and the small fry are only produced to
most important to this locality. I t is cer any considerable extent on the beds in the
tain that every person who has any invest quick running water, in the streams where
ments in the railroads, stage lines, hotels, the spawn can be more easily hid among
boats, and even every guide and servant the gravely, rocky bottom.
T he reasons for sucli conclusions are
who receives an income from this travel
(whether considered or not), is directly that each female trout contains upwards
interested in this question.
Much has of one thousand spawn, an increase suffi
been said and written in favor of differ cient if all are allowed to mature, to over
ent modes.
Stringent laws have been stock all the lakes and ponds in a single
passed for the protection of both fish and year. Ponds that have lio streams flowing
game. Fisli have been artificially hatched in and out sufficient to afford such spawnand turned into the inlets and outlets of 'ing-beds, scarcely afford any trout. For
the Lakes to quite an extent, and why instance, the Sandy River Ponds, with
not? W hy should there not he an extra only one small inlet of sufficient size to
amount of stock added annually, while afford a spawning-bed, and that too ex
there is such a drain? But some say, let posed to the merciless throng of anglers
Nature have its course; that it is wrong to who disregard law and justice, and only
artificially hatch fish, etc. But let us see, regard their present wants and satisfact
is there any argument for such assertions, ions. Twenty years ago there were plen
or is it mere theory? Can a n y o n e give ty of trout in these ponds and many can
any good reason for such assertions? On testify to taking fity or one hundred lbs.
the other hand, demonstrations on dem at a time with single rod and line. How
onstrations have been made where waters is it now’? I f one gels five or six a day it
have been thoroughly stocked by artificial is better than the average. Now’ what is
hatching. Scientific men all agree that the reason? W e answer this way, that the
artificial hatching is the true method of dam built across the outlet prevented any
keeping up the supply. I t is a fact with spawning down the stream and that nearly

y

N o . 26.

every tr o u t that ventured up the inlet has
been snatched by some merciless angler,
while the drain from the ponds has been
continually going on until very few trout
remain. T h a t these ponds are great feed
ing grounds, and, in fact the best of all
for trout, there can be no question, the
fact having been proved. T ro u t from
these ponds w’e always called the fattest
any wdiere to be found. Now unless these
ponds can he restocked by artificial hatch
ing, we see no prospect in the future for
sportsmen there, and what is true in re 
gard to these ponds is more or less true
with all other ponds that have no direct
communication with the lakes from which
they can receive stock.
W e hope those wdio are opposed or u n 
settled in regard to artificial hatching, for
jthe purpose of stocking our waters will
thoroughly investigate the subject, and
not heed any foolish theory presented by
those who have no real knowledgs about
the facts. W e are happy in believing the
people are getting more and more inte r
ested about these points and begin to see
the necessity of keeping up the stock. I t
is said less fisli and game are taken unlaw fully tiiis winter than any previous year,
w’liich will very much benefit all.
Our next communication will relate to
the Sandy River Railroad.
S. A. M.
[For the Phonograph.
Pinear Life In Dakota.

I thought perhaps a few seens from
pinear life in Dakota might be of interest
to the people of the far east so I write
Dakota eonsits of rolling prearies rich
valleys clear rivers cricks and springs
Dakota has ample room for all who may
come to seak a home with in her bondrys
We will take a peep at the Ja m es or D a 
kota river and her Valley T h e river its
self is so crooked it is imposable to navagate it but the valley is broad and rich
and is the home of many famlics verying
in sircumstances rank and ocupation we
will emagin our seifs three years yonger
than now we will follow the river up about
one hundred miles from its mouth here
we find the ranch of a young English man
the house is of red granit which abounds
abundently in that vasinity As we walk
up to the front door we find yong ever
greens on each side of the path while on
the sowth of the house is a thriving grove
of cotton woods while sloping from the
river is a meddow of wild hay on the
North is his felds of grain whei-t oats and
corn al look as thoug they were well cared
for going to the east we find his cattle
horses and cows all graising on the grass
evry thing has an are of comfort even to
the poltry cat and dog the young host in
vites you to come in you accept of his hospalityyou find evry thing cleen and neet
he proseeds to prepare the meal and as
the same time tells you it is very lonsom
and inconvienent to live a bachlor in
Dakota and ends by saying I shall marry
just as soon as I find some that will accep
my hoffer such is life in D akota T. Y.
! Leaving our bachlor triend we will flow

the river ap some eight miles and enter
ing a low sod hut we glance around there
is nothing but the earth fir a floor the
room is void of chars benches sirve as
sects the children are only half clad and
have a neglected apperance while the
mother though young has a sad care worn
look is bending over the wash tub trying
to earn a few senes to help support her
children while the father sits mudyly by
smoking his pipe he is to indolent to till
the land uncle Sam has given him We
will here leave the valey and go west
about forty miles here we strike lovely
hills and rich valeys with ash trees and
wild seenry you say how buteful as you
wonder over these hills and valeys you
come in view of a log hut you enter and
are welcomed but if your teem is of any
value I advise you to look out it dos not
disapier and you will be unable to trail it
Ave will keep west untill we come to sioux
Indian resavation we travle one days jurney a moung the red man of the forest
and as night c o m e so n we camp we can
see there camp fires al around us but you
must not only watch your teem hut also
your scalp or they may leave you We will
close hoping we have enjoyed the trip
and if so perhaps we will s o m e d a y take
a j u r n e y to Sious Falls Devls gulch Mitch
ell and H uron and examin the chalk stone
quory and the red granit and pipe stone
and many others objects of interest in
D akota T.Y.

THE SURGEO N’S

More than One Million Copies Sold.

KNIFE.

Wonderful Surgical Operation—Removal of
Urinary Stones from the Bladder
—Successful.
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N.
Y . , had been treated for seven years by
various physicians for what they called
Stricture of the Uretha, without benefit,
lie finally consulted Dr. Kennedy, of
of Rondout, N. Y., who found his trouble
to be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the
Bladder. T he doctor at once removed
the foreign bodies with the knife and then
gave his great Blood Specific, “ Favorite
Remedy,” to prevent their reformation.
T he entire treatment was eminently suc
cessful, and Mr. TietselPs recovery was
rapid and pei feet.
While “ Favorite R emedy” is a specific
in all Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is
equally valuable in cases of Billious Dis
orders, Constipation of the Bowels, and
all the class of ills apparently inseperable
from the constitutions of women. Try it.
Your druggist lias it, and its cost is only
one Dollar a bottle. The lucky man is
he who puts this advice in practice. Don’t
forget the name and address, Dr. David
Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
The Doctor
would have it understood that, while he
is engaged in the introduction of his med
icines, “ Favorite Rem edy,” he still con
tinues the practice of his profession, but
confines himself exclusively to office prac
tice. He treats all diseases of a chroniccharacter, and performs all the minor and
capital operations of surgery.
4t25

EVERYBODY W A N TS IT.
S.58th Edition.

or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
son Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
the untold Miseries arising from the Excesses
of Mature Years. 300 pages. Royal 8 mo. The
very finest steel engravings. 125 invaluable
Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis
eases.
/
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed
ilt, Price only $1.25 by mail. New edition

KNOW THYSELF,

Illustrated

ample, O cents—
Send N o w !

The Science of Life, or SeP-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology
ever published. There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can ei
ther require or wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable
to all who wish for good health .—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now is the Sciunce of Life, or Self
Preservation. It is worth many times its weight in gold .—Medical Times.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very roots and
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book is already read
upon both continents by millions .—London Lancet.
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won
and worthily bestowed/—Mass. Ploughman.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—
literary, political, religious and scientific—throughout the land.
The book is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts of the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25.

Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W. H. Parker, M. D.,
I BIJLFINCH ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
N B. —The author may be consulted on ail diseases requiring skill and experience.

P a r k e r s H a ir B a ls a
Satisfies the most fastidious as a perfect Hair Restorer and j
Dressing. Admired for its cleanliness and elegant perfume. |

Never Fails to Restore Grey or Faded Hair |
to the youthful color.

60 cts. and $1 si;;as at nil druggists.

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
THE BEST

REMEDY

MRS. LYDIA E . PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
CRAMPS,

tin's

I tching Pii .es—Symptoms and cure .
T he symptoms are moisture, like perspi
ration, intense itching, increased by
scratching very disressing particularly
at night, as if pin worms were crawling
in and about the rectum ; the private parts
are sometimes affected ; if allowed to con
tinue very serious results may follow.
“ Dr. Swayne’s All-Healing Ointment” is
a pleasant sure curet. Also for Tetter,
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Erysipe
las, B a rbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
cents, 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by mail
to any address on receipt of price in cur
rency, or three cent postage stamps.
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, 380
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, l ’a.. to
whom letters should be addressed. Sold
by all prominent druggists.
14t23

4t23

EXTERNAL

]V£iscellaneons.
II
ox H ome D ress Making .—
Black cashmere is one of the most s ervice
able materials for general wear. Though
it very soon becomes spotted, borax dis
solved in hot rain water, will readily re 
move the spots ; and if the dress is sponged,
all over with a solution of borax and wa
ter, and ironed on the wrong side over a
black cloth, it will look quite fresh. The
told in the goods should always he pressed
in as that helps very much to give a new
appearance.
Cashmere that has been
worn so long that it needs washing, should
be ripped carefully apart, and after being
Avell shaken and brushed to get out the
dust, put into a scalding hot solution of
borax and water. Use two cents worth
of borax to. water enough to cover the
dress, and let it remain over night. Next
morning wash the dress thoroughly in the
borax solution and then give a hath in coftee. Save the coffee grounds for several
mornings and boil them up and strain them
Ilinse the goods in this, hut never wring
either woolen or silk goods. Hang on a
line. Ju s t before it is dry, iron over a
black cloth. O f course, iron on the wrong
side, but the creases must lie pressed on
the right side; lay a cloth over the goods,
and use a heavy iron.

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

(New.) Revised sind Enlar g ed.

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
Ginger. Bucliti, Mandrake, Stillingia and
many of the best medicines known are here com
bined into a medicine of such varied and effective
powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Purifier&the
Best Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
ail diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Female Complaints.
(
) If you are wasting away with Consumption or
any disease, use the T onic to-day. It will surely
help you. Remember! it is far superior to Bitters,
Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds
up the system without intoxicating < 5 c. a n d $ i
sizes, atall dealers in drugs. Noncgc.
0 without
signatureof Htscox & C o.,N Y. Sc ^. rcircular

LYD9A E. P IN K H A M ’S

LARUE SAVING IN BUYING THE

SIZE.

D O LLAR

V E G ET A B LE COMPOUND.
Is a Positive Cure
fo r a ll th o se P a in fu l C o m p la in ts a n d W e a l.n e s s e s
so com m on to o u r b e s t fe m a le p o p u la tio n .

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling' and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage of development. The tendency to can
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
F orth ecu reo f Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.
L Y D IA E. P IN K IIA M ’8 V E G E T A B L E COM
PO UN D is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price 81. Six bottlesfor §5. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freelyanswers all letters o f inquiry. Send for pamphIft-. Address f3 above. Mention this Paper.
No family should bo without LYDIA K. PINKIIAM’S
LTVFJt PILLS'. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.
gfir Sold by a ll D ru g g is ts . 1SP&
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— R E P A I R I N G A S P E C IA L T Y .—
■1*52

S. A . B L A N C H A R D . P h illip s. Me

N ice Job W o rk at this Office

Strains, Sores, Scratches, &c.,on
H O R S E S .
One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are in m ost cases

o us.

Entry, Johnson A Lord, Props. Burlington, Vt.
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Boot&Shoe Maker!

It is a s a fe , s u r e , and
e ffe c tu a l Rem edy for (Jails,

Every 1Kittle warranted to give satisfac
tion. Send address for pamphlet, free,
giving full directions for the treatment
of above diseases. Price 25 cts. and 50 cts.
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

Sa.m’12\.I31ancliarcl,
C-U-S-T-O

Ears, and a ll other
P ains and Aches.
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Sprains, Bruises,
Burns and Scalds,
Sciatica, Backache,
Frosted Feet and
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AS been purchased by the subscriber,
H
who will hcrealter give it Iris personal
attention, and lie will be constantly prepared

to do all work in iris line in a prompt and
satisfactory manner. A full stock of Blank
ets, Robes, Whips, etc., constantly on hand,
.jutf
J. W. CARLTON.
Phillips, Jail. 19,1882.

